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Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time– 2nd August 2020 – (Year A-2) 

MASS TIMES AND INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK 
                                                                     WELCOME      BACK 

Saturday 1st           St Teresa’s 6.00pm Vigil Mass of Eighteenth 

Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Jacintha Saldanha (RIP) 

Sunday 2nd         St Teresa’s 9.30am Eighteenth Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 

Elizabeth Collgan (RIP) 

Emmanuel Anyanwi (RIP) 

Tuesday 4th                  St Teresa’s 7.00pm Memorial of St John Mary 

Vianney, Priest 

Holy Souls 

Wednesday 5th              St Teresa’s 9.30am Weekday in Ordinary Time People of the Parishes of  

St Vincent and St Teresa  

Thursday  6th         St Teresa’s 7.00pm Feast of the Transfiguration Private Intention 

 

Friday 

 

7th      

 

St Teresa’s 

 

9.30am 

Weekday in Ordinary Time 

No Public/Live Streamed 

ONLY 

 

Saturday 8th                     St Teresa’s 6.00pm Vigil Mass of the Nineteenth 

Sunday in Ordinary Time 

David Nolan (Sick) 

   Sunday 9th               St Teresa’s 9.30am Nineteenth Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 

 

 

Returning to Church: Updated: Public Mass resumed from Saturday 18th July.  Please check the Mass times 

above each week.  There are strict limited numbers allowed to come to Mass therefore Please remember to 

register each week for which Mass you want to attend.  Once you have received confirmation you can attend Mass.  

PLEASE DO NOT JUST SHOW UP, you will not be allowed to enter.  Thank you for your understanding.  There will 

be limited numbers and as the Sunday Obligation to come to Mass is still suspended please think about coming 

on another day.  I have published on the website a letter of explanation.  Please read it carefully and take note of 

the instructions and requirements.  I look forward to welcoming you back to St Teresa’s very soon.   St Vincent’s will 

remain closed for the time being and I urge everyone at St Vincent’s to take the opportunity to come to St Teresa’s for 

Mass when you can 

Face Coverings in Church: As you may be aware the government announced on Friday 31st July that Face 

Coverings will be mandatory in churches in England from August 8th. Please ensure you wear a Face Covering 

when attending Mass. 

PAYPAL Buttons on Website: Updated: There are two PAYPAL buttons on the Parish Website, one for each parish.  

With public Masses resuming the electricity and church supplies of hosts, candles etc will begin being used again.  If you 

can click on the button to donate safely to your parish.  Thank you, your generosity is much appreciated.  Donations can 

also be Gift Aided.  Donations can still be made via the envelope scheme, by cheque, and cash, all via the presbytery. 

May I take this opportunity to thank you for your generosity at such a difficult and challenging time for everyone. 

 0117 9833938  

Parish Administrator 

Mrs Debbie Nicholls 

Weds, Thurs and Friday  

9:30am – 2:30pm 
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There will also be a collection basket available at the end of each Mass as you leave if you wish to donate to the parish.  

With the church now in more use the bills will start to rise, please be generous if you can.  Thank you. 

Further Guidance: Important: Worshippers should limit their interactions with anyone they are not attending Church 

with, i.e. if they are attending corporate worship with one other household, wherever possible they should maintain social 

distancing with anyone outside of this group.  In other words, please do not gather outside the church for a chat with 

anyone not in your group. 

Mass Intentions: If you would like a Mass offered for one of your loved ones, a friend or family member please write it 

down and put it in an envelope with your donation and post it through St Teresa’s Presbytery letterbox.  The intention will 

be offered on the date or nearest date that you would like, and the name will be mentioned at the beginning of Mass.  

Thank you. 

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time – Reflection 
During these long months of this COVID pandemic there has been a 
great deal of need in our parishes and our communities. There has 
been illness, fear, and sadness. Even though our churches are now 
open, there are still restrictions on what we can and cannot do. It is 
still not safe for many people to go out, the virus has not gone way. 
Central to our readings this week is a clear and simple message – 
when we are in need God will provide. Jesus took pity on the people, 
he healed them, and he fed them. He saw their need and he 
responded with compassion and love. When we receive Jesus in 
Holy Communion it is so that we are nourished with this same love, 
this same compassion, this same desire to reach out to the poor, the 

vulnerable and the needy. As we continue to struggle with the pandemic let us continue to reach out to those who need 
our care and attention, even if our churches are now open. 

 

 In our Prayers this Week... 

Our Sick and Housebound:  
In view of legislation concerning confidentiality, if you would like your own or a member of your family’s name included in 

the prayers for the sick, please confirm with Fr. James in writing or speak to him. 

Valerie Hutson, Tony Hutson, Velma Patricia Giblett, Angela Cornock, Brazil Gomes, Mary (Sister Miriam) O’Donovan 

( F r  P a t  O ’ D o n o v a n ’ s  s i s t e r ) ,  T e d  W h i t c h e r ,  J e a n  Y o u n g ,  M a r i o n  T o m k i n s ,  G u l z a r  W a z i r 

 

Anniversaries: All those whose anniversaries occur around this time including Jean Riordan and Patrick Flaherty.   If you 

would like a member of your family or friend put on this list, please let Father James know.  

Eternal Rest:  Please pray for Patrick Scully whose graveside service will take place at Avonview Cemetery on the 4th 

August.  Please pray for the repose of the soul of Maureen (Mo) Donaldson who died recently, her funeral will be held at 

Canford on 11th August.  May they rest in peace. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation:  We have received guidance from the Bishops Conference on how to celebrate this 

wonderful sacrament.  As you can imagine we have to follow the guidelines strictly.  For the time being Fr James will be 

available for confession on request only.  Please phone or email for an appointment.  Those coming to confession 

are asked to keep their confession as short as is possible. 

St Teresa’s Social Centre: While many pubs and clubs have reopened, St Teresa’s Social Centre will remain closed for 
the time being as it is not possible for it to open in accordance with the full requirements of social distancing and other 
measures required by Public Health England.  Due to the measures that need to be implemented when there are multiple 
users of facilities and based upon recommendations from the Diocesan Insurers all parish facilities must remain closed at 
this time. 
 
1st Communions 2020:  Guidelines have now been issued by the Bishops Conference in line with Public Health England.  
I now need to work my way through them and speak to the parish catechists.  I will be in touch soon about the way 
forward.  I am hoping that our young first communicants can have some preparation sessions and their big day this year 
in some form or another. 
 

 

Mor 
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